Site #: 95  County: Clallam  Town: Sequim
Site Name: Port Williams  GPS: N48° 05.844, W123° 02.811

Location: Port Williams Rd boat launch. From Sequim, head north on N Sequim Ave, at the turning circle, take the first exit onto Port Williams Rd and drive approx. 2.7 miles to the end of the road where you’ll find a parking lot and the boat launch. Park in the lot and locate the bench (there is only one – the others are picnic benches) on the embankment. The survey site is located amongst a few rocks embedded in the embankment, to the left (as you face the water) of the bench.

Access: This area is publicly accessible at all times and there should be ample parking.

Notes: An access/parking permit is not required for this site. Conduct the survey (locate the tripod) at the edge of the embankment, amongst a couple of embedded rocks, approx. 15ft to the left (as you face the water) of the only bench.

Map:
Distance to Deciduous Tree at Base of Bluff = 254m @ bearing 144°